FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK
Kathleen Knoth

Happy New Year, New Decade, New Semester! We have heard that some are equating the year 2020 with that of perfect eyesight, as in having 2020 vision. One can use the analogy that we might see things with a clearer vision in this upcoming year.

What YOUR college library is visualizing this year is a new space in a new building shared with some very special support programs. With GO Bond capital projects funds YOU, the voters, approved in the November 2018 election, UNM-Taos will be building a new College Pathways to Careers Center. The RMKM Architecture firm has been chosen, and has been working very closely with YOUR college library staff to design this new space to address the feedback we have been getting from YOU, the library users. We will keep you apprised as we move through this exciting process of designing and building this new facility.

In the meantime, there’s some fun to be had. Mark your calendars for February 29, 2020 because you don’t want to miss the 16th annual Love YOUR Library event. Back by popular demand is Trivia Game Night. Who knew you could have so much fun using your critical thinking skills, your knowledge, and your personal experiences by playing trivia and an assortment of games?

Last year’s Love YOUR Library event was such a hit YOUR library is bringing back the same program but with an international flair…”Discover YOUR world through YOUR Library.” Look for the upcoming details and start getting your trivia team together so you don’t miss out on the fun this year. We invite you, your family, your co-workers, classmates, fellow faculty to form a team and show YOUR college librarians you have what it takes to bring home the trophy.

The Love YOUR Library event is primarily a friendraiser so this evening is about fun for all ages, and all types. If trivia questions are not your idea of excitement then you’ll just have to show up to see what other opportunities for fun are lined up for the evening.

YOUR college library strives to present literacy in a fun and engaging way whether it’s basic literacy, information literacy, cultural, literary, language, or financial literacy. Save the date, February 29, to see how fun literacy can be. This year Love YOUR Library will be held at the Klauer Campus in the Padre Martinez Student Success Center.

Again, welcome to the Spring semester. As classes get under way, please come to YOUR library to introduce yourself. We’d love to meet you!
Black Educators, Black Students, Stonewall Jackson School

In more than 100 US schools, black educators and students see Confederate names on their walls, jerseys, and diplomas. That’s a problem. Page 19.

They Didn’t Back Down

Florida educators were targeted for standing up for LGBTQ students. Here’s how they stood strong. Page 26.

I Wish I Had Known

The new Teaching Tolerance Advisory Board shares the lessons they’ve learned over their careers—and a hopeful message. Page 49.

WIRED
JANUARY 2020

How We [Stupidly] Fell for STEM
By Virginia Heffernan, page 15.

Make the Internet Segregated Again
By Jason Parham, page 20.

Trespassing, Virtual Reality, and Factory Farms
By Andy Greenberg, page 82.
NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW

VOLUME 94 NUMBER 3
SUMMER 2019

Shall the Girl-Women Hang?
The Trials of Valentina Madrid
and Alma Lyons in Early
Twentieth Century New Mexico
By Shoshana Handel, page 221.

Sombras del País (Shadows of the Country)
The concerts of Felipe Delgado
and Anna Maud Van Hoose in the
1930’s
By Nancy Cooper, page 249.

Historias Pequeñas
Major Beall and Captive
Redemption in New Mexico
By William Gorenfeld, page 269.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE
JANUARY 2020
VOL. 340 NO. 2036

Harper’s Magazine
JANUARY 2020
ISSUE 529

Minor Threats
By Jean Genet, page 11.

Letter from the Comoro Islands:
Oceans Apart
A neglected migration crisis off the African coast.
By Tommy Trenchard, page 41.

Letter From Washington:
Election Bias
The new playbook for voter suppression.
By Andrew Cockburn, page 67.

The Whale Mother
By Susan Choi, page 75.

Waiting for the Coywolf
By Devin Murphy, page 14.

Lava
By Danusha Laméris, page 21.

Sparrow’s Guide to Meditation
By Sparrow, page 24.

The Cat Years
By Christine Marshall, page 38.
NEW ACQUISITIONS

Call Number: GN740 .C43 2018

Call Number: T58.6 .S717 2018

Call Number: NC1766.U5 H57 2018

Library Hours

**Spring Semester 2020**

Monday-Thursday 8AM-7PM
Friday 8AM-5PM

*Hours are subject to change; please call 575-737-6242 for current hours.*
The computer lab closes 15 minutes before the library closes.

24/7 ACCESS: [taoslibrary.unm.edu](http://taoslibrary.unm.edu)

[Facebook.com/UNM.TaosLibrary](http://Facebook.com/UNM.TaosLibrary)
[Twitter.com/UNM_TaosLibrary](http://Twitter.com/UNM_TaosLibrary)
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575.737.6242
unmtlib@unm.edu
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